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GEORGE WASHINGTON 
FEBRUARY 22, 1732 —DECEMBER 14, 1799. 

George Washington was domi- 
nated by the spirit that has in- 

spired the real reformer of all 
ages. Any man can labor for the 
accomplishment of that which 
he knows can be accomplished. 
Any man can commit himself to 
a cause, the triumph of which he 
sees just at hand. Any man can 

move forward, when everything is 

moving in his direction. 
But the really great man of his 

day is the man who, seeing that 
which ought to be accomplished, 
commits himself thereto, before 
the event is certain; puts his all 
at issue, when the victory o± lus 

cause is still far away; moves forward for the accomplishment of his 
purpose, when the ebb tide surges outward around him; plants him- 
self as a center around which the efforts of others may gather, be- 
fore he has measured the extent of support probable; holds up his 
belief and his hope as a ralljdng flag, not knowing who may or may 
not rally, but knowing that truth is there, and says, “Let us raise 
a standard to which the wise and honest can repair”; and who, when 
confronted with the confusing questions of results and asked to 
weigh the chances of success, recognizes the limits of his own respon- 
sibilities, perceives that he is accountable only for so much of honest 
effort as, in the best exercise of his powers, he can put forth, and 
says of the future, “The event is in the hand of God.” 

That Washington lived to see the triumph of his cause added 
to his fame, but adds not a whit to his merit. 

Had he died before the British guns on Brooklyn Heights, had 
his great soi l gone out in the cold and darkness of Valley Forge, or 

had he fallen into the hands of his enemies and met the death of a 

traitor, his merits would have been none the less, and the praise due 
to him in no way diminished. 

A thousand men have died in defeat, on field and scaffold, in 
the bloody years of the past, from whose blood we reap rich harvests 
today, though we know it not. 

A thousand men lie buried in trenches, or are scattered to the 
winds of heaven from the posts where their bodies were quartered, to 
whom, though we build them no monuments, we owe untold grati- 
tude. 

It was not successes, but effort that made Washington great. He 
deserves the homage that history pays to him, not because he over- 

threw British tyranny in America, but because he had the courage 
to raise the standard against it. 

Success, victory-—these are the side issues to the main question 
of righteousness, saving that righteousness, so testifies the history 
of 6,000 years, is as sure of ultimate victory as the waiting field in 
winter is sure of springtime or tomorrow’s world of sunrise. 

The cause of Washington and the fathers was not right because 
it was won, but it won because it was right; and every other right 
cause has pledged for its success the same immutable decrees of 
Divinity. 

Forward, March! The future may build no monuments to our 

success, but ours is the high privilege to dare and do with a courage 
and a purpose worthy of victory. We may live to see the triumph 
of our cause, or we may die in its Valley Forge, but to us is given 
the surpassing honor of lifting up “a standard to which the wise and 
honest may repair,” and today, as of old, “the event is in the hand 
of God.” W. P. F. F. 

December 14, 1899. 

IN THE BALANCES 

The Liquor Traffic Weighed and 
Found Wanting in In- 

dustrial VeJue 
During the past few weeks the readers of 

the daily papers of Illinois have had thrust 

upon their attention repeatedly huge advertise- 
ments signed in the name of the “wage- 
earners” who are supposed to “gain their liveli- 
hood” in the manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors. 

Reading these advertisements, believingly, 
the citizen would gain the impression that all 
the towering structure of the prosperity of the 
great commonwealth of Illinois is builded upon 
the brewery and the distillery, and that the 
gravest of disasters threatens if the Prohibi- 
tion cause shall triumph or if the steady voting 
“dry” of the people of Illinois be not checked. 

It is not an inopportune thing that atten- 
tion has thus been concentrated upon Illinois, 
for in comparatively few states of the Republic 
is it possible to make a fairer test of the im- 
portance of the business of manufacturing liquor 
as compared with the total manufacturing of 
the state. Illinois is the foremost whisky-pro- 
ducing state of the Union and stands second 
only to New York in the production of all 
kinds of liquors, falling behind that state by a 

narrow margin only. In general manufactur- 
ing it ranks fourth in capital invested and in 
the number of wage-earners employed and 
third in the number of manufacturing establish- 
ments and the total value of manufactured 
products. 

These figures are obtained from the United 
States Census of 1900 and are not materially 
modified by the more recent Census bulletins 
bearing upon the question. 

At first sight, the liquor business in Illinois 
makes an imposing presentation, particularly if 
one happens to view it from the standpoint of 
the great distilling town, Peoria. In the 
Census year it had twenty establishments man- 

ufacturing distilled liquors, ninety-four manu- 

facturing malt liquors, eight manufacturing 
vinous liquors and to this there may be added, 
for the purpose of giving full credit, fourteen 
establishments manufacturing malt, which has 
its sole employment in the production of 
liquors. 

This makes a total of one hundred and 
thirty-six establishments. (The bulletin of 
1905, which is manifestly incomplete, placed 
the number of such establishments at one hun- 
dred and twenty-seven.) In 1900 these estab- 
lishments represented a grand total of capital 
to the amount of $52,783,011. Seventy-three 
people were listed as proprietors, 681 as clerks 
and 4,006 as wage-earners. 

It may be fancied that the thoughtful reader, 
glancing at those figures, will read them with 
a trifle of disappointment. He thought, if he 
has been giving any attention to the liquor 
propaganda, that the business was much larger 
than this. That matter, however, will be 
studied in detail a little further on. 

Further examination shows that in 1900 the 
liquor manufacturing business paid to its clerks 
and officials $1,256,456 in salaries and paid to 


